KU STARTERS (SEASON/CAREER STARTS):
Devonte’ Graham (7/79)
Malik Newman (6/28*) * Includes 22 starts at Mississippi State
Udoka Azubuike (7/13)
Lagerald Vick (7/13)
Svi Mykhailiuk (7/38)

SERIES INFO: SERIES TIED, 3-3
• This was the fifth time KU and Syracuse have met on a neutral floor out of the six contests between the two schools.
• Kansas broke a two-game Syracuse winning streak in the series.

ATTENDANCE: 8,426

KANSAS’ WIN…
• Made Kansas 7-0 for the first time since the 2010-11 season, when the Jayhawks opened that year 18-0
• Made KU 7-0 for the fifth time under head coach Bill Self
• Made the KU-Syracuse series tied at 3-3
• Made Kansas 2-0 in games away from Allen Fieldhouse this season
• Made Bill Self 423-88 while at Kansas and 630-193 for his career
• Made Kansas 2,224-841 all-time

TEAM NOTES
• Kansas forced 12 Syracuse turnovers in the first half. It marked the fourth time this season a Jayhawk opponent committed 10 or more turnovers in the first half.
• The Jayhawk defense held Syracuse to just five field goals in the first half. It was the fewest by a KU opponent in a half since Holy Cross also netted just five shots from the field in the second frame against the Jayhawks on Dec. 9, 2015.
• Syracuse’s 18 field goals for the game were the fewest by a KU opponent since TCU had 14 in the contest in Fort Worth on Feb. 6, 2016.
• Kansas ended the game shooting below 50 percent (27-of-55, 49.1 percent) for just the second time in its first seven games this season.
• The Jayhawks hit 11 or more 3-pointers for the fifth time in seven games this season. The 2016-17 squad accomplished that feat in 11 games all of last year.
• Kansas tallied 22 assists on its 27 field goals. On the season, the Jayhawks have tallied assists on 58 percent (142 on 245) of its field goals.
• The Jayhawks have posted 20 or more assists in four games this season. Last years’ squad did that six times in 36 games.

INDIVIDUAL NOTES
SENIOR G DEVONTE’ GRAHAM
• Became the first player since Andrew Wiggins in 2014 to score 30 or more points in back-to-back games. Wiggins scored 41 vs. West Virginia (3/8/14) and 30 vs. Oklahoma State (3/14/17)
• His seven 3-pointers were the most by a Jayhawk since Mario Chalmers connected on eight treys against Texas on March 16, 2008.
• He went 24-of-36 (66.7 percent) from the field and 12-of-21 (57.1 percent) from beyond the 3-point arc in his two career games this week.
• At the 2:57 mark in the first half, hit his 200th-career 3-pointer. He is now one of only seven Jayhawks to have hit 200 or more shots from beyond the arc.
• He was a perfect 8-of-8 from the free throw line, marking the third time in his career he has been 100 percent from the charity stripe with five or more attempts.
• Moved past Aaron Miles on KU’s all-time scoring chart to No. 44, now with 1,265 career points.
• Moved to No. 5 on KU’s all-time 3-point chart with 206 treys. He moved past Terry Brown (200) and Brandon Rush (205).
• Played every minute of the game for the second time in his career. He also saw 20 minute in KU’s win over Duke (11/15/16) last season.

JUNIOR G LAGERLAD VICK
• Scored 20 or more points for the fourth time in his career and the third time this season.
• Tied a career-high with seven assists.
• Scored Kansas’ first bucket with a 3-pointer at the 18:33 mark of the first half. Vick has scored KU’s first points in five of the Jayhawks’ seven games.

SENIOR G CLAY YOUNG
• Talled 12 minutes, nine of which came in the first half. He has now played seven minutes or more in three contests this season. This after entering the year with a single-game career high of four minutes.

SENIOR G SVI MYKHAILIUK
• Went 3-for-7 from the 3-point line, marking the 23rd time in his career and the sixth time this season he has hit three or more from beyond the arc.
• No